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IMPROVING DISCERNMENTS WITH THE PROOF

Sunday Training December 8, 2013

We, the Beloved and Faithful Akurians of The Most High Lord God of ALL Creation, gather under the
Battle Ensign of The Most High Lord of Spirits: crossed Golden Lightning bolts on a solid scarlet field!
We are The Most High's LIVING Judges, sealed with the Holy Mark of Testimony in our foreheads. We
Judge in Truth and Righteousness and our Report is True and Righteous, even in our quiet thoughts and
in the most secret places. We gather under the Battle Ensign of The Most High as ONE, Dedicated as
ONE! Obedient as ONE! United as ONE without Division or Damnation between and among us!  We are
the LIVING TESTIMONY of The Most High who is ever mindful of us! We act without error, speak
without flaw, and present our Testimony and Judgment without deviation of the whole of lifekind!

SET YOUR MIND, CLEAN YOUR SOUL AND REPEAT AFTER ME:

Most High Lord of All Creation, ALIAH ASUR HIGH: This is my True and Righteous Testimony to you as
Ordered by You and Commissioned upon me in accordance with Your Holy Anointing and established
Chain of Command:

Consciousness of Consciousness  this is the Great Vision: All Creation without a living Anunnaki, without
a living Nefilim, without a living Grey, without a living Jesuit, without a living Jew, without a living Levite,
without a living Christian, without a living Muslim, without a living Illuminati, without a living Socialist;
all dead and disposed of that they no more contaminate Creation; The Most High will protect the
Righteous and the Innocent; Consciousness of Consciousness, this is the Great Vision."

Reports
Mandela

Other

Proofs
Tonight we're going to do a few things to increase our DISCERNMENTS and some of how we're going to
accomplish them is by doing several proofs.  This is why the materials are required. 

Have your envelopes, dollars, pen/pencil, and paper readied.

The Proofs Process and Procedure
Call roll and confirm people have the supplies.

If you're using containers, make sure you're able to identify them in some way.
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I will be referring to an ENVELOPE from this point forward.  Those of you using a container, make your
own mental adjustment when you hear me say envelope.  I will be referring to the Offering as a dollar.
Again, make the mental adjustment when you hear me say Offering to whatever yours is.

 A SUFFICIENT equals a YES!  An INSUFFICIENT equals NO! 

Are there any questions!

The Process
Have your envelopes readied and write on the back of one of them "Offering Envelope"

Put your Offering in the Offering Envelope and seal it.  At this point, The Most High will attend you.

On a piece of paper, write down a Number 1 and the question, "Is Bobby the Anointed of this
Generation".  Save this piece of paper as you're going to write down several items with your answers.

On another piece of paper, write down these words, "Is  Bobby the Anointed of this Generation?", put
that piece of paper in the envelope  and mark it on the back 1 and seal it up.    At this point, The Most
High ANSWERED you.

Write down your answer on the first piece of paper.

We will repeat this process with several other items.

The Individual Proofs
1. Is Bobby the Anointed of this Generation 1

2. Is Harry Reid the correct assigned target for us as a group? 2

3. Are we able to execute him with the skills we have and know?  3

4. Has the Chain of Command been violated in the endeavor? 4

5. Have I as an individual jackassed this group endeavor?  5

From The Anointed, The Elect, and The Damned!
Be encouraged to Read and/or Re-Read Chapter 1 and Chapter 42!

Note:  Learn these instructions so well that there be NO DEVIATION WHATSOEVER in your applications
and/or when YOU teach another! 
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CAUTION!  DO NOT JACKASS THIS IN ANY MANNER!  

Specific to the Proof
0607 ""I have chosen you to be above every living thing in Earth; above the fish; above the fowl;
above the animals; and above the man; and above all that is in the Earth, above all that ever was in
the Earth, and above all that ever will be in the Earth, I have chosen you to be above it; until The
Restoration is completed! 

0608 ""Because you have served me in My Statutes and not in the concepts of man, I will give you a
proof that the people of The Elect shall know that I am the Lord God of Israel; and that you alone are
My Anointed in the Earth; and The First of all that is! 

0609 ""If any, even anyone, will know the truth of these things, then in this manner will I, Myself,
Testify of your Commission: 

0610 ""Let the person take an offering, and seal it up that none but they and me know its value; and
in that very instant that it is sealed, I, Myself will visit them in Spirit! 

0611 ""Then, if they will have anything of me, let them so declare it, and according to the offering and
their substance, I will tell them in their own soul whether the 

gift is sufficient! 

0612 ""This shall be a proof to each, that I am He that has sent you unto this evil generation. 

0613 ""Now, if the gift is sufficient, they shall then send it to you, still sealed, wrapped in a manner
that does not show its full content or value, nor revealing either the content or value (any object)
within, and they shall also likewise write down with pen and parchment their desire of me; and send
it sealed in a separate wrapping to you. 

0614 ""And you shall offer it to me upon Mine Own Altar, and if the gift be sufficient according to the
substance of the soul, as I will have of Mine Own Self informed them, I will deliver their desire! 

0615 ""In these two things shall it be proven of you that this thing is not of your doing, but of mine! 

0616 ""Let who will know these things are true test it of themselves! 

0617 ""I will heed each and every call, and to those who will know that these things are of me but will
not have their desire, they need not expend the offering! 

0618 ""Is it not still in their hands? 

0619 ""Is there a price upon truth? 

0620 ""Never!  Not so! 
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0621 ""They may then open again their intended offering and forego their desire, for they will have
been bought with a price, and in truth, given knowledge!"" 

7786 ""Aku, Mine Own Beloved Anointed, eat, take your fill, for it is prepared for you!  Take also My
Words into your innermost heart, for there is the fountain of your strength! 

7787 ""I have chosen you to be above every living thing in Earth; above the fish; above the fowl;
above the animals; and above the man; and above all that is in the Earth, above all that ever was in
the Earth, and above all that ever will be in the Earth, I have chosen you to be above it; until The
Restoration is completed! 

7788 ""Because you have served me in My Statutes and not in the concepts of man, I will give you a
proof that the people of The Elect shall know that I am the Lord God of Israel; and that you alone are
My Anointed in the Earth; and The First of all that is! 

7789 ""If any, even anyone, will know the truth of these things, then in this manner will I, Myself,
Testify of your Commission: 

7790 ""Let the person take an offering, and seal it up that none but they and me know its value; and
in that very instant that it is sealed, I, Myself will visit them in Spirit! 

7791 ""Then, if they will have anything of me, let them so declare it, and according to the offering and
their substance, I will tell them in their own soul whether the gift is sufficient! 

7792 ""This shall be a proof to each, that I am he that has sent you unto this evil generation. 

7793 ""Now, if the gift is sufficient, they shall then send it to you, still sealed, wrapped in a manner
that does not show its full content or value, nor revealing either the content or value (any object)
within, and they shall also likewise write down with pen and parchment their desire of me; and send
it sealed in a separate wrapping to you. 

7794 ""And you shall offer it to me upon Mine Own Altar, and if the gift be sufficient according to the
substance of the soul, as I will have of Mine Own Self informed them, I will deliver their desire! 

7795 ""In these two things shall it be proven of you that this thing is not of your doing, but of mine! 

7796 ""Let who will know these things are true test it of themselves! 

7797 ""I will heed each and every call, and to those who will know that these things are of me but will
not have their desire, they need not expend the offering! 

7798 ""Is it not still in their hands? 

7799 ""Is there a price upon truth? 

7800 ""Never!  Not so! 
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7801 ""They may then open again their intended offering and forego their desire, for they will have
been bought with a price, and in truth, given knowledge!"" 

Other Relevant Comments
3486 ""First, destroy all the other accounts in your possession!  There is a work of knowledge and
power that I myself shall administer!  Any that must see 'that picture' or 'this printed page' is not
worthy of these things!  The only proof I shall accept for My Chosen shall be as I have established,
even My Own Infinite Testimony of you!  Nothing else will I accept for My Chosen!  Should they find
other writings of these things, it is well; but of these things, only Mine Own Testimony as Proof of
Mine Own Anointed shall I consider! 

3487 ""For as I have spoken, I myself will attend them and reveal to them within their own soul the
worth of their offering!  And that itself should be sufficient proof; for if it is not, then they are not of
me!  And, no!  They shall not be counted among Mine of any sort or manner in the Day of Judgment! 

4504 ""Concerning My Proof of Anointing:  these are my minimum requirements henceforth: 

4505 ""The soul shall present itself to me:  in secret; fully repentant for all violations, even in
ignorance, of My Holy Laws and Statutes, thus: 

4575 ""Lo!  The Devil of Devils does say such, but it is not from me; else I, Myself, would testify of it
with My Proof of Anointing!  And I do not testify against My Own Anointed!  Neither do I
countermand his orders! 

4610 ""Fools!  Idiots!  Know you not that My Anointeds each have a different proof and testimony of
My Holy Appointment upon them?  Are you so vile and so vain as to suppose I am limited in
whatsoever I shall do or establish in the ways of righteousness?  Are you so mentally corrupt as to
suppose that I am limited by your unmeasurable limits?  If not, be wise and prove My Anointed One
among you. 

4649 ""Yea!  Though I myself testify of My Holy Anointing upon them, they are not tested in my proof
of them, but are arbitrarily Blasphemed!  Falsely accused!  Denied!  Their warnings and truths of
righteousness ignored by all those whom I will destroy in That Day and those whom I will lock out of
My Holy Refuges! 

4755 ""Those who will read these things, test My Very Proof of them, and become Proven Knowers,
will bask in their freedom from demonics and forces of evil, especially as they learn My Holy Ways;
but woe unspoken to those who make the stupid mistake of offending My Holy One of Israel, Proven
Knower or not!  For there is no mercy reserved or available for such degeneracies! 

4762 ""I require absolute obedience to all My Holy Ways; absolute adherence to all My Holy Laws and
Statutes; absolute proof of all that I have ordained; and absolute dedication to all that shall be
required of you in your generation! 

5666 ""As for repentance unto salvation:  deliver into the hand of My Anointed Elect One among you
that he make restitution before me on your behalf: 
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5667 ""The first tenth of all you possess all the days of your life; 

5668 ""Ten likened unto yourself who shall come to knowledge by My Own Testimony of My Proof of
My Anointing, and who shall obey all My Holy Statutes and serve My Holy Son of Fire in the gathering
and in the preparations; 


